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The Evening Times
THE WEATHER.

Today and Thursday, fresh winds, vhow- 
in many localities, also local 

thunder storms.

•V ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 
TIMES YIELD RESULTS.
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TWENTY MILES 
OF SOLID FIRE

I

DIPLOMATIC VICTORY FOB WITTE,CANON BROCK 
IS VERY ILL BUT A MORAL VICTORY FOR JAPAN >

♦
Forest Fires Cause 

Much Damage in 
Westmorlaru

He Was Twice Strick

en With Paralysis 

Yesterday

*•

Pri
\

• -
rince Oukhtomsky Says Japan Will Reap Great Moral 

Advantages—Capitals of the World Rejoice at Settle 

ment and London Public Expresses Admiration for 

Japan’s “Sacrifices in the Cause of Peace.”

-$>» <8> PORTSMOUTH, Aug. 30 — Mr. * 
<» de Martens and Mr. Dennison will <$- 
<g> meet at 3 o’clock this afternoon at <$- 
■$> the navy yard to begin the work ■$> 
❖ of drafting the treaty. ^

■»>
PORTSMOUTH, N.H.. Aug. 30 <» 

—There will be no meeting of the <S> 
peace conference today. When 

■$. the adjournment was taken yeeter- <$> 
<i> day no time was fixed for the next <$> 
<•> meeting. ■

...

V, a-

TRAINS CAUSE MANYs !AND IS UNCONSCIOUS <*>
<S>

view, may be regarded as the greatest 
victory of the three. It -belongs as we
think to President Roosevelt. He may, _ , . .
for instance, have held out to Japan in- BCllGVCCi FlfCS Afô utâtlGü Dy 
ducements. which would have the double 
effect of securing peace with Russia and 
rooting up the weeds of disagreement be-1 
tween Japan and America.”

The same paper prints a despatch from 
St. Petersburg, which says «M. Witte will 
return the hero of the day, and that it is t 
not impossible that he may become a sort 
of prime minister.”

“It m believed, however, that he will 
refuse unless freedom of the press and 
personality are guaranteed.

1
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 30 — “l 

great diplomatic victory for M. Witte 
but a great moral victory for Japan,” is 
the verdict of Prince Oukhtomsky in his

ftStroke Suffered at His Daugh
ter’s Home in Kentville— 
Supplied St John’s (Stone) 
Church Early This Year— 
Some Notable Sermons.

• :i i
erate excitement at the opening of the 
market. »

London Press Comment
The evening papers fellow the lead of 

the morning papers in; the -bestowing of 
praises of President Rboeevelt, to whom 
they "give the fullest oredit for the out
come of the conference, whose decieion 
was entirely at variance with their daily 
predictions since the opening of negotia
tions. Both papers and people are so as
tounded at the outcome of the donference 
that they feel that there is something in 
the agreement arrived at which has not 
yet been published and that if this is not 
the case then the new Anglo-Japaneec 
treaty has affected the result in some 
way.

In this connection the Pall Mall Gazette 
sax’s: “The enlarged treaty^ with England 
may have had a considëahle weight in 
persuading the mikado said his advisors 
that Japan’s position in the Tar East is 
now practically impregnable and that peace 
may be made wifchouf pressing fon the 
payment of the indemnity,”

The paper adds: “Japan now stands in 
a position of impregnable supremacy in 
the Far East' and this supremacy could 
not be disputed by a coalition,against which 
her alliance with the greatest naval power 
in the world constitutes an absolute guar
antee,” -

Arguing that Jèpan might after consider
ation feel more satisfied with having gain
ed points for which she toe* up arms, the 
Pall Mall continuée:

“All Asia lies' at hey feet,and particular
ly China. China hag been a bone of eoh- 
t en tien all along. England and the Uni
ted States will have every-reason to be 
thankful for the tridmph of Japan.”

Referring to Japan.'* decision to give’ up 
her demand for an iadésfmty the West
minster Gazette eayet, ,

“It needed only a foments reflection to

J^AR HALIfAX Carleton-Wetmore

JohU B. Jones Has a
and Bullel Strikes Contractor .1** w. Carle ton, of West End, wm of ® u

____  ex-AMerman/'Carieton, win lead tp the Visitor Who Claims to nave
altar Miès Margaret Wetmore, daughter ... .... ô.. . m
of the late Marshall Wetmore, of Clifton. Mamed by 3 Strange Kite. 
The ceremony will be performed by Rev.
Mr. Wainwright in the Episcopal church.

Miss A. I. Vie, oftoigby, will attend the 
bride, while Frederick K. Morrison, of 
the C. P. R. staff, West End, will sup
port the groom.

After the church ceremony a luncheon 
will be served at tire home of the. bride's 
parents and there will be a reception.
This evening Mr. and Mrs. Carleton wiU 
drive from Cliftoh to the groom’s nexv 
home "on Lowed street, Lancaster.

The Atlantic express is three hours late bride and groom are very popular,
today owing to the engine breaking down A.fect Vhich is attested by the numerous 
ait Greenville Junction. The Rœfcon trâin present® received.
was 45 minutes late this morning owing .jhe groom*g fellow employe» in A. C. 
to a depay at Bangor, due to the exhibition & <}>’*, West End, whye he is
at the Maine town. eniployed as bookkeeper, presented a

handsome set of carvers to him, while he 
also, received a silver service from his em
ployers. On Monday evening a number of 
his West End friends gave him a handsome 
hanging lamp.

Sparks from 1. C. R. Engines 
—Whole Country Burned 
from North River to Steeves 
Mountain.

see how greatly her moral and material 
position must have been woreoned if after 
having abandoned the substantial points 
for which she undertook the war, and all 
the enormous assets that go with them, 
she has taken the responsibility for re
newing the war on>the question of costs, 
which could not in the long run have been 
recovered against an opponent who was 
determined not to pay. The policy of 
Japan is to concentrate herself upon the 
formidable task of developing what her 
victory has given her, and even a success
ful war xvhich would have Mft her in pos
session of further territory must have dis
sipated her energies and weakened her po
sition.”
The Westminster Gazette concludes with 

references to the Anglo-Japanese treaty, 
saying, “The alliance is to be renewed and 
extended to a wider scope than it has 
yet had,” and expressing the hope that 
thh extended alliance may be one : which 
would long remain more compatible with 
more friendly relations between Great Bri
tain and Russia.

Speaking of Japan’s waiver of tije in
demnity clause, the Globe says: “It has 
been an act of extraordinary courage and 
magnanimity: on the part of the emperor 
and -his council. In the act, which seems 
to be justified by the results, the Emperor 
of Japan has given the world a lesson in 
moderation and, as we believe the result 
wiU shew, in practical wisdom.”

The Globe also claims that Japan gain- 
ed what she wont to war for.

This evening’s Standard says: “Russia 
has won one of the greatest diplomatic 
victories in the history of the wjrld. Nor 
are we inclined to begrudge 3H. Witte 
his share of glory, H* fought magnificent
ly for Russia and ' thanks in a large 
measure to his tactical ability, he won 
out.”

In conclusion it- says: “We come to 
what, from an international point of

of the diplomatic oorp are away on their 
vacations, but those remaining in the cap
ital when acquainted with the result of 
the conference at Portsmouth expressed 
their gratification and appreciation of the 
outcome. This morning’s newspapers pay 
tributes to President 
gratulate Russia and Japan on the out
come of the conference.

editorial in the Viedombsti today. He 
says: “Notwithstanding the difficult cir
cumstances under which the negotiations 
commenced, M. Witte carried out . h s 
task with the greatest skill, and obtained 
from Japan the utmost she was prepared 
to give: More we would have to give, 
but though M, XVibte wrested out of de
feat these advantageous terms the moral 
advantage rests with Japan. She will 
be recognized in the eyes of the east 
and of Europe as the victor, and she 
'has acquired a predominate position in 
Asia, while Russian prestige has suffered 
a correspondingly heavy blow. How
ever, Russia is only reaping the fruits 
of a war started .unjustly, and resting on 
a policy of agression tdward a nation 
against which others warned them. I 

for peace before and have been ever 
since the commencement of the war, and 
I rejoice that peace has been concluded. 
I have no fear of the results in the army.. 
Some of the men will object to this 

but the great mass will be glad

elt and con-*-

MONCTON, X. B., Aug. 30.-(Special).
The loug prayed for rain arrived this 
morning, and there ie not only rejoicing on 
the part of the people in the surrounding 
country who have Buffered from forest 
fires and the long drought, but Moncton 
also feels relieved in view of the near ap
proach of fire from the west yesterday.
The rain is a little late -to save- crops, 
which will be an almost total failure in 
some sections.

A long rain is needed to relieve the wa
ter famine along the 1. C- E. east of 
Moncton. Reports of forest fires, back 
of Salisbury show that an incalculable 
amount of damage has been dene to stand
ing timber. ,

Fire yesterday broke through the woods 
bgck of Steeves Mountain, and burned 
the house and barn and nearly all tbeir 
contents belonging to Robert Burhoe, ■ of 
the I. C. K. Shops, Moncton. Burhoe’» 
son lived on the, farm. After the lire 
caught there was only time to save t'nje 
horses and a small lead of furniture. The 
loss will he severely felt.

A resident of the settlement near 
North River who xvas in town this morn
ing says the fires there are something ter
rifying. Only people living in that sec
tion have any idea of the situation, 'I he 
lire started three weeks or more ago at 
the head of North River, and has burned 
through to Steeves’ Mountain.

There are twenty miles of solid fire, and 
the spectacle xvas one of a life-time; while 
the havoc to timber cannot be estimated. 
People living in Steeves settlement, Eagle 
settlement and that vicinity have been 
living in- daily fear of the fire sweeping 
down upon them and wiping out every 
building. The situation on several occas
ions was obïy saved by a shifting of the 
wind. Getigs of men have been constantly __ 
fighting flames, digging ditches and 
sortie* to every known method of staying 
the progress of the forest fires.

It is said I. C. R. trains xverc the cause 
of starting a good many tires alpng the 
road. A fire was started yesterday bet
ween Moncton and Boundary Creek by 
a spark from an engine and it xvas soon 
a conflagration to be feared.

One of the heaviest losers from burned 
timber areas is J. E. Humphries, Pe-tltco- 
diac and Salisbury has been over run by 
disc and Salisbury has been run over by 
flames and the lose xvill likely be coneid- 
erable.

How London Heard It
LONDON, Aug. 30, 12.43 p. m.—The 

news of tJje conclusion of peace at Ports
mouth," iN. H., yesterday, reached Londop 
so late 'last evening that with the excep
tion of official and diplomatic critics and 
those who were in the city at a late hour, 
the announcement® in the morning papers 
came as a complete surprise. Even many 
cabinet officials and other high officials 
were ignorant of the momentous event un
til today, as these who compose the of
ficial and social circles in England are now 
gathered around the moors, some of them 
out of reach of the telegraph. With her 
general public the news was received with 
the greatest satisfaction end admiration 

“sacrifices in the cause of

KENTVILLE, X. 6., Aug. 30 (Special) 
—Rev. Canon Brock is unconscious and 

J eeriously -ill at the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. Clifford Tufts. Apparently in good 
health yesterday morning, the first, stroke 
•of paralysis, occurred at 10 o’clock, and the 
second stroke in the afternoon. ^ His 
daughters, Mrs. B. Raymond, of Wood* 
stock; Mias Kathleen Brock, who is spend
ing the summer in the White Mountains, 
and hie eons, Arthur Brock, of Frederic
ton, and Cecil Brock, of Chicago, have 
been notified of his i tinsse by telegraph 
and will arrive in 'Kentville as eoon as pos
sible. ,

King Edward's Congratulations
MARIENBAiD, Austria, Aug. 30-King 

Edwardl upon- receipt of the peace an
nouncement immediately despatched his 
congratulations to the Emperors of Japan 
and Russia, and to President Roosevelt 
and also telegraphed to Queen Alexandra 
bis joy at receiving such news.

A Japanese Statement
PORTSMOUH, N. Aug. 30.—The 

following statement was issued by Mr. 
Sato on behalf of the Japanese plenipo
tentiaries:

“The questions of the final disposition of 
the island of Sakhalin and the reimburse
ment to. Japan of her war expenses, have 
from the first'been issues upon xyhi.h an 
absolute divergence of views existed. The 
differences of opinion upon these points— 
not one, but both—have frequently threat
ened the existence of the conference. But 
His Majesty the Emperor of Japan, re
sponding to the dictates of humanity and 
civilization, has, in -a spirit .of perfect 
(filiation and in the. interests • of peace, 
authorized his plenipotentiaries to waive 
the question of reimbursement of war ex
penses end has consented to a division of 
Sakhalin upon terms which are mutually 
acceptable, thus making it possible to 
bring the- important work of the oonfer- 

sucoessful issue.”

1

xvas

peace,
of the termination of the xvar on so 
honorable a basis and wsfl be content to 
return to their homes. It is impossible 
to tell what will be the result of peace 
on the internal situait ion. The revolu
tionary movement has roots a generation 
deep, and its causes are entirely inde
pendent of the war, which it preceded, ^ announcement .that .peace bad been

b.™..a.r™..*<».J-
•moil will no doubt find an election and paneae plenipotentiaries yesterday caused 
the Douma regardless of the outcome of ^he stock markets to open with 
the war. { what (buoyant tendency .today and
. tJTSSS JTRSSSTSLSt «*»- ■ -»« w***
“whose name should be blessed Through- in the ease of Russian bonds, xvhioh gam- 
cut Ruse is.” ed four per cent.. Japanese bond* were

. D_„„ *lw> affected, but not to such a great ox-
KOlilC KCJOICCS tent opening at 1} higher. Consuls ad-

ROME, Aug. 30—The majority of the vanced » quarter point ami Americana 
high government officials and the members generally were stronger. There was mod-
& - '• '■ f’gj■ **'- . ^ ‘

The sad news of Canon Brock’s illness 
will1 be heard'et in St, John xvith deep 
regret, as he made many friends during his 
recent visit to the city and his sermons 
delivered in St.- John’s (Stone) church 
created, xvideepread and favorable ' coni

fer Japan's 
peace.” ' l

On the Stock Market
♦ . - -aunt. ■

Rev. Ieaac Brock was bom in England, 
and is of a collateral brauoh of the family 
of the late Sir Ieaac Stock, hero of 
Queenstown heights; and received «is de
gree as .master of arte from Queen s tor 
lege, Oxford, and that of doctor of divin
ity from the University of King’s- College,
Windsor. From 1852 to 1857 he xyas rec
tor of Galway, Ireland ; filliég a amilar 
position at iwthnal Green from le80 to 
1885, and Irvington’ from la® to 1M8.

In ■’the latter year -he-cuae to Qsned* 
a nd ^became principal of Huron Cotise,
London, Ontario, where he remained five 
years. He was «dso for a time; at the col
lege in XMWsgwiPe- Inter he-hemwe reed 
tor of Londonderry, N- and
from 1885 to 1868 was prtmdxmt of 
King’s. CdUege. Windsor. . He .i« Honpr- 
«uyOsnon pf St. Luke’s Cethadral, Hali
fax, Unbare Ms duties .require^ bun to
SS^K«srSS«a»lrees Laderouft; 

i.)! t” ™ in Ottawa for KitKng a Ped-
tor, Pleaded Not Guilty and 

"* Was Remanded.
Bis eonfc are Arthur Brock, manager of 

the Royal Bank at Fredericton and Cecal 
Brock at Chicago, and his daughters are 
Mrs. B. Raymond, of Woodstock, whose 
husband is a brother of Rev. W. O. Ray
mond of this city. Mira. Clifford Tufts 
of Kentville and Miss Kathleen Brock.

During the interval betxveen the death 
of Rex-. . John de Soyres and the coming 
of Rev. Gustav A. Kuhring he officiated 

acceptably at St. John’s (Stone)
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AN UNIQUE 3WEDDINGSCONDENSED DESPATCHES • f
ON TRIAL

TOR'MURDER

An^gsrif WSSfl ..W- in.-
dian Territory. Probibitkm will- be a part 
bf ito organic , law. *

CEREMONY
re-

x-
:

1
John Mitchell . eaye the mille worker» 

will never cease their struggle* for recog
nition of the union.

Mount Vesuvius and Stromboli are both 
in active eruption, and pouritijg out lava.

A general strike has been declared at Li- 
bau, Russia, as a protest against moboliz- 
ing the troops. The situation is threat
ening.

Bishop Tanner, well known in St. John, 
has'been placed in charge; of the Néw 
York and New England conference of the 
A. M. E. church, Bishop Àrnett having 
resigned as the result of a dispute in con
ference over his appointment of Dr, Tice 
as presiding elder.

Manager Dunham of the St. John base
ball tea ML, has completed arrangements 
whereby St. John sports are to have a 
regular Carnival of baseball. On Friday 
and "Saturday the fast Presque Me team 
wü be here, and on Monday (Labor Day) 
another fast team - with pUy two games. 
In their game with the East port Browns 
yesterday, Presque Isle shut them out; 
3—0. Goode was in the box for Presque 
Isle and had 14 strike outs to his credit, 
and only two hits were ffiade off him.

:HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 30 (Special)- 
A ^hooting occurred où the railway near 
Bedford this moroiog. A$ far as can be 
ascertained an Italian uaxrvv, employed 
on the work of double tracking the I. C. 
R, to Windsor Junction, got into an al
tercation with some others and drawing a 
revolver fired. The shot struck John 
'McManus, one of the contractors, in the 
mouth, the. bullet hit his teeth an| 
glanced off, cutting the side of his cheek.

A man about forty-five years of age, 
costumed in the fashioned blue serge 
suit, derby hat of white, and white kid 
gloves, such as are used at weddings, 
strolled, into Registrar J. B. Jones’ office 
this morning and casually informed him 
that he (the visitor) had been -married.

“When,” said the inspector.
“Yesterday,” said the visitor,
“On xvhose authority?” was the next 

query.
“On my own," xvas the response. Then 

he told the folloxving story:—
“I dined yesterday at one of the hotels 

on King square, and met there a young 
lady, xvith xvhom I immediately fell in
to conversation. Right there at the table 
I was married.”

Here the inspector broke ih and- said, 
“Who married you?” and the romancer 
answered, “I married myself.”

“How?” said the interrogator.
“In this manner,” s^id the seeker of 

justice, “I placed the ring on the finger 
of her left band, Joining my hand with 
hers, and the placing a glass of water on 
top of our two hands, I said: “You are 
part and parcel of me.”

That was the ceremony, and on en
quiry it xvas learned that after the cere
mony the would-be wife xvent to her 
relatives. The husband was looking for 
the wife, and asked' the inspector to enter 
the marriage. He stated he had been 
directed to the inspector's apartments by 
Mr. McLellan and Dr. Lockhart. He 
said h
to make her sign her name, and that he 

1 would “hum-bug no longer about it.”

OTTAWA, Aug. »—(Special)—Jas. Lader- 
oute, arrested on the charge of murdering 
.the Syrian pedlar In Adfleld cofinty was ar
raigned before Magistrate Brison yesterday 
and pleaded not guilty.

He was remanded until Monday

1

'
when

his preliminary hearing will take place. He 
broke down when locked tip but still main-

THE WEATHER 3
FORECASTS—Today and on Thursday, fresh 

to westerly winds. Showers in many lo
calities. also local thunderstorms. 

SYNOPSIS—Showers 
breezes are generally 
Banks and American Ports, fresh to strong 
southerly to westerly.

tains his Innocence.meet
church. ‘

'

ahd fresh to strong 
indicated. Winds toNotable Sermons

During 1904 and 19to Rev. Canon Brock 
pretfthed a eerie* of seven- eermone on 
“The Goepel of the Larger Hope.” The 
flrct eix were preached in St. Luke’s Ca
thedral. (Halifax. Four of them -were 
preached1 again in May and June of this 
year in St. John’s church,, in this city, 

t The eexrenth was preached in Wolfville. 
It xvas his intention to have this senes 
published, as he had been urged to do by 
many persons, including several men in 
authority in the church. The list of 
subjects treated was as follow»:—

7, T|ie ultimate salvation of all man
kind God's purpose in the ages of the fu
ture, as revealed in the Holy Scriptures.

II. The Larger Hope believes in the 
certainty, but not in the endlessness of 
the future punishment of sin.

.HI The mystery of evil; and' M> final 
dualism possible in God s universe.

IV. Hell and Retribution.
V. The Loyalty of the Larger Hope to

AN ENJOYABLE EVENING
The officers of the North End Church 

League xx-ere entertained last night at 
the home of F. O’Neil, the season’s um
pire, where a very enjoyable evening was 
passed all too quickly.

- The party broke up in “the wee sma’ 
hours,” and the boys all united in ex
pressing appreciation of the umpire’s 
ability and willingness in helping along 
the summer’s sport.

For He's a Jolly Good Fellow.

*
LOCAL, weather.

Battle line steamer Hi mena arrived at 
Savannah
Steamer Pandosia, of the same line, ar
rived at Bremer ‘Haven today from Nor
folk.

August 30th.
Highest Temperature during past 24 hours 73 
Lowest Temperature during past 34 hours o4
Temperature at Noon........................ .... '. ..
Humidity at Noon ___
Barometer Readings at Noon (Sea level 
and 32 degrees Fab.) . . ... . -29.*2 in.
Wind at Noon : Direction South. Velocity 6 
miles per hour. Fine.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Dir.

from Philadelphia today.

. 44

Tug Maggie St., unshipped her propel
ler in the harbor this morning. It was se
cured and was hauled up in the market 
slip.

Furness steamer Florence left Bridge- 
water, N. 6., for this port at 8 a. m. to
day. V

KILLED BY LIGHTNING '

ADRESDEN, Ont., Aug. 30—(Special)— 
Willie Thatcher, son of William Thatcher, 
North Dresden, xvas killed by lightning 

With other

I4 t»

DOES THIS MEAN ANOTHER WAR ?the teaching of the Eastern and Anglican 
branches of the church catholic.

VI. The Relation of the Larger Hope 
to some of the great verities of the'faith; 
and to the second death.

VII. The Parable of Dives and Lazarus 
considered in the light of the Larger Hope.

I
here yesterday afternoon, 
hove lie was swimming and when the 

they sought shelter under 
While the other lads sang he

■ storm came on 
the trees.
warned them of tile danger and soon they 
saw a ball of light strike near Willie and 
throw him in the air. He never regained 
consciousness.

j

going away to bring his wifee was

France and Germany May Spring at Each Other’s Throats
Over Moroccan (Matters.

:

WHERE ARE OUR SUMMER CAPS? 

PLAINTIVE CRY OF I. C. R. MEN

■

HAVE A CELEBRATION
WHEN THE PRINCE COMESM. Tallandier will be instructed to 

reach Tangier by the surest route, and to 
take such steps as may be deemed neces
sary after his arrival there, if in the mean
time the demands remain unsatisfied.

Despatches from Toulon to the French 
newspapers announce that in view of the 
trouble xvith Morocco the cruisers Charn
ier, Bmix, Pothuau, Chanzy, Latouthe- 
Trevillé and Requin are being held in 
readiness.

that today or tomorrow the Frenck min- 
Fez, Strene Tailandier, will be

TANGIER, Morocco, Aug. 36 — The 
Sultan has replied by letter to the min
ister that 'he continues to regard the re
cently arrested French-Algerian merchant 
Bouzian as a Moroccan subject, and will 
refuse to comply with the demands of the 
French government for his liberation.

PARIS, Aug. 30 — The foreign office 
has issued an announcement to the effect

ister ab
able to address a final summons to the 
Moroccan foreign office relative to the 
release ’ of the French-Algerian merchant 
Bouzian.

The minister at the same time will ad
vise tile Moroccan government of his in
tention to leave Fez if the demand for 
the release of Bouzian and redress for his 
arrest is not complied with.

i Moncton Trainmen Expect to Wear Them This Winter With 

Ear Tabs Attached—Knights of Pythias Decoration Day 

__Typhoid Fever Prevalent in Railway Town.

Citizens Approve of Idea of a Demonstration on the 
Occasion of Prince Louis of Battenberg’s Visit—’Twould 

Benefit City and Help Business.

*i

Z

MaNVTOX August 29—(Special). —I.. church, was the orator at the ceremony.
«. »• <-i— - -**• •*- “tisSteu ssrA&rîMi
•are going to receive their summer caps. lng a vjdjt to his former home in this 
'Phis part of their uniform was promised I city, 
some time ego and it is said the order, spending some weeks hole

1 i____ i__ * P. 8. Archibald, C. L, teturned today
wa* given to a oca ■ from Maine, xvhere he is engaged as con-
eally part of the summer, but the nrakc ,;;];ing engineer with V. ii. Trites in the 
men are still waiting for their caps. It construction of the H. and A. railroad.

The Times this morning interviewed a that the railways, instead of offering
especially low rates for two or three days 
should offer them for an entire week, 

mg some kind of general celebration for thus aff(;rc|ul!, a longer visit to the city 
a day or two at the time of the visit of and avoiding rush and confusion. Sport 
Prince Louis and the xvarships. All of various kinds and band concerte should 
agreed that something of the sort would be arranged, and em'yinducement offered 
... ,, . . „ ., -, to outsiders to visit the citx.
be good for the business of the city. Joseph Allison was of opinion that a

A CRISIS. W. S. Fisher was heartily in favor of ' celebration would greatly benefit the
Resident Roosevelt may be appealed to such a movement. It would benefit »« | b-sinere peopfe of StiJobn. Q(

by the people of St. John to reconcfie &e C:ty. ! co ,°e , lavoftllf idea, and will hold up
warrmg factions of the water board. I he PrCsident Schofield of the board of j {'r anything that will bring
committee that was appointed with malice, , , , .... t,„i v "otn na ° . ., saforethought, at the suggestion of Aid. j remarked *'“* f W°U'd bC'P b“'‘ | b-rmess to M John.
Christie, to go over xvith the recorder the ! ness, and he xxould fa,’or ’J- Leading hu c
terms of an agreement with the water- Georg.' Robertson. M.P.P., and E. viewed and are delighted with the idew 
works contractors, took the bit in its Lantalum, M.P.P., said it would be a They agree that if the people «ill only 
teeth and revenged itself by consulting good thing. Mr. Robertson who has get together and put the thing into good 
contractors and lawyers and other people, had a lot of experience in such matters, I shape. «* is bound to be successful 
and finally kicking tire agreement out of said the question of funds to carry out a Mayor \\ lute said the idea ot »uch a 
the window. In so doing it grossly ex- good celebration xvas the mam problem, j celebration xvas an excellent one. He 
needed the poxvers xvith xvhich it xvas in- He favored a meeting to consider the | would be glad to aid m carrying it out, 
vested, and the other members of the question. St. John, he said, should keep and would call a meeting to discuss the 
board threaten to fall upon it with chibs, itself well to the front, and this was a | question just as soon x- it xxere made 
A crisis is due this afternoon at City Hall, good opportunity. He would be glad to e’ear to him that the citizens warned H. 
Supt. Murdock has flatly refused to act as asstit. , , The lime of year would u: a good one.
umpire unless the affair is pulled off at B. R. Macaulay thought the idea of a All the people will have returned from 
the Dry Lake. He contends that there is celebration would be excellent. It would .the country, the other exhibitions would 
no better field for mud-throwing in these bring people to the city, and by so do- be over, and the weather at the end oi

ing would boom business. He thought September is usually fine.

THe Times New Reporter» number of citizens on the subject of hav-Mrs. Harris and child have been

after the advance agent of the show. He•too great, and something snapped.
A thoughtless passenger declared that a wants his sleep back, 

steam-pipe had burst, as a result of long • 
disuse.

VERY SAD AFFAIR.
An event transpired in the harbor yes

terday that brought tears to the eyes of 
Admiral Glasgow, and grieved the sym
pathetic heart cf every man in the ferry 
service.

The x'enerabte Ouangondy, xvhich has 
been in Rodney Hospital for some months, 

well enoigch to be out yesterday for 
the first time since the last attack came

<$><$><$■'Alexander McAuley, the well known I. 
C. R. watchman at the Main street cross
ing, is on a holiday trip to Boston. Mr. 
McAuley, as is xvell known, had the mis
fortune to ksc his arms xvhen a young 
man, and he is a familiar figure at the I. 
v. R. crossing. This is the first time 
he has been absent from his duties for

But Admiral Glasgow and the 
knew better. They knew that the

was hoped that the cape would be forth
coming in time to be worn by the train- 

in the Labor Day parade, but in
crew
great heart of the Ouangondy had at last 
been broken.men

this the men are also to bev disappointed. 
Now the brakemen are epeculating whether 
the summer caps xvill be rigged out with

Tenderly they turned her about, and led 
her gently back to Rodney Hospital, and 
wept. Strong tonics were administered, 
and the patient is out today; but she will 
never be the same again.

I
also intermen were

etr-tabs for winter.
The local Knights of Pythias today ob

served the beautiful custom of decorat
ing the graves of their departed brethren, 
About 50 members of the order marched 
to the rural cemetery and the graxes de
corated were: George A. Whalen, Wm. 
Dixon, W. W. Estabrooks, Duncan Coffin, 
Hugh Wright, Robert Reir, Thomas Role- 
ton, L. G. B. 1-a.wson, George E. Boyd, 
Samuel Payne, Walter Morris and George 
McClintock.
James Roes, members 
lodge, are buried in Fernhill, St. John, 
and William Lee at Brock ville, Ont. Rev. 
jfc-E. Thoms», pastor of Wesley Memorial

many years.
iMiss Cook, of Sack ville, underwent an 

operation in the Moncton hospital yes
terday, and is reported doing xvell. Dr#. 
Smith and McNaughton performed the 
operation.

John McAfee, accountant in the Trans
cript office, left tonight for Montreal and 
intends going on the road again, travelling 
in the maritime provinces for a Montreal 
hanse.

A great many cases of fever are reported 
in the city. The family of Fred Sears, of 
the I. C. R. mechanical officet, is greatly 
afflicted. Mrs. Seans and two daughters
are seriously ill iwitii fever.

on)
She, ”Ut "[ the Hospitel and ^ our M „ wai1ed the sad

intended to cross the harbor. On passing Oiiamrondv

ï“«" <*- 
bv «î:' Sttrï s* t i ..... . -

. uneung.
gondv.

A flood of memories of happy days when <^> '$> 4William H. Murray and 
of the Moncton her eel-well wa* filled and her condenser 

xvorking wished upon the Ouangondy at 
the sight of her successful rival for the 
fickle favor of the people. The shock wee

X Mr. Peter Sinks rose very early this 
morning to see the eclipse. It did not ap
pear as had 'been promised, and now he i»
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